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NO. 2537

15.00- Divot and Virgin were setting a meticulously planned run in beautiful
sunshine. Set to be run of the year!
17.30- Virgin lays claim to a BBQ after fighting off an interloper, to prepare
gourmet Bratwurst und Sauerkraut on freshly baked rolls.
18.00- the pack gathers at Mowbray Park, the sky darkens! Rumours spread of a
Gay hook up place at the public toilet. I don’t know how any in BH3 would
know of these things however as acting Monk I’ll have to “root” out the source.
18.05- Donner und Blitzen!
18.08- heavy rain begins to fall
18.15- the skies have opened up it is now pissing down washing away our
perfectly set trail. Cream puff came out of retirement especially to experience
what was to be a fantastic run. Radar in his Leder Hosen and Leech in his Pickle
Gruber, Jackoff very keen, Vaso had crossed the river especially and Dole
Bludger shook off his Wedding hang over for the occasion.
18.16- the rain got heavier!
18.17- the G M asks is any one running? A resounding NO! What is plan B asks
Lufty? Ah F@#k ! There isn’t one! What about the Shafston I said and half the
pack lead by Mortein bolted. The diehards clustered under their umbrellas in 2s
and 3s, some like Irish getting a bit too close, (did he know about the gay toilet
block which now had someone loitering with intent) Leech announced Hash
bier!!! What a great idea! Have another one said Leech, you beauty and another,
yes thank you.
Oh what could have been run of the year, washed out, very sad, next year!
Auf Weidersein
Run – would have been 10
Food – would have been 10
Circle – 10 wet but plenty of bier
On on Divot.

